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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA

PRIMARY NAME: DIAMOND JOE
ALTERNATE NAMES:
SILVER TRAIL MINES CO.
SILVER KING
MOHAVE COUNTY MILS NUMBER:

486A

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 17 N RANGE 14 W SECTION 21 QTR. SE
LATITUDE:N 34DEG 50MIN 18SEC LONGITUDE:W 113DEG 45MIN 50SEC
TOPO MAP NAME: DIAMOND JOE PEAK - 7.5 MIN
CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER
COMMODITY:
LEAD-PRIMARY
SILVER-BYPRODUCT
COPPER-BYPRODUCT
BIBLIOGRAPHY:
USGS DIAMOND JOE PEAK QUAD
ADMR MOHAVE CARD FILE
ADMR MOHAVE CUSTOM MILL PROJ. CARD FILE
ADMR DIAMOND JOE MINE FILE
AZ. MNG. JRNL. MAR. 1, 1920, P. 23 AND
MAY 1, 1921, P. 60
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DIAMOND JOE MINE
No's. 1 & 2

MOHAVE CO.

"

I

I

CJH/WR 12/20/79 - Sylvester Dimmer and Howard Green are going to cyanide
leach the dump of the Diamond Joe Mine, Mohave Co. William Hoveland of
Riverside, CA is the present owner. Mr. Dimmer is incorporated under the
name "Copper Basin, Inc." they will grind, table and cyanide agitate. An
escapule unit has been purchased. The camp can be reached by passenger car
via a turnoff 10 miles north of Wickiup between mileposts 114-113 and driving 8
miles west.

CJH WR 1/31/80: Doug Martin, 4728 N. 21st Avenue, Phoenix 85015, phone 246-9573,
was in to see Mr. Jett. He reported that the Diamond Joe Mine, Mohave County,
was about to be started up by a Mr. Dimmer and Howard Green. They are having a
money problem so the timing is indefinite.
KAP WR 4/25/80: Ralph 8aglino reported that:Howard Green, phone 938-1315, and
Sylvester Dimmer, phone 247-7299, are planning to operate the Diamond Joe Mine,
Mohave County. The property is reportedly a silver mine.

KAP WR 5/5/80: Sel Dimmer reported he has a lease purchase agreement on the
Copperville Mine and Diamond Joe Mine, in Mohave County. He said the Diamond Joe
has shipped to Inspiration Consolidated Copper during the last decade. One
shipment contained ore with 10 tr.oz./ton silver and the second shipment, 25
tr.oz./ton silver. He said his group is presently conducting milling tests on
ore at the Diamond Joe and are able to produce 12-1 concentrate witch recovers
4.8 of the 5.3 tr.oz./ton Ag in the ore. They have an agreement with Jerry
Shupe in which he is to supply equipment and operating expenses.

CJH WR 9/12/80: Sylvester Dimmer, 9057 N. 52nd Avenue, Phoenix~ Ariz?na 85302,
holds lease with purchase option on the Diamond Joe and Coppervlll~ Mlnes, Mohave
County. He has also staked some contiguous claims around the patented Diamond
Joe Claims. Gulf Mineral Resources Co. has surrounded the Copperville Mine with
claims.

MOHAVE COUNTY

; DIAMOND JOE MINE

,
Minin g Co.?) have the
Mill Visit - Sheld on Heath and two sons (Silve r King
years have built a
two
Diamond Joe mine north of Wikie up and in the past
to Big Sandy Heref ord
east
g
100 ton mill thems elves . Mill is reache d by turnin
way to the ranch .
Short
93.
Ranch (Sign ) at 14 miles N. of Wikie up on Route
road to mill.
Trout
Turn right . Turn left at next ranch near by and follow
or so to the
mile
a
Only
.
Do not take right at fork, which cross es Big Sandy
mill is
The
.
Heath
Earl
mill. Heath is son of well known Presc ott ranch er,
to grind
need
of
se
becau
tons
rated 100 tons per day but are puttin g throug h 60
cells
tion
flota
3
and
it
circu
Crush er, ball mill-r ake class ifier
to 100 mesh.
mill
ore,
truck
mine,
The 3 men
arrang ed for gravi ty flow make up the mill.
a 25-ton Kenwr oth truck .
about
Have
.
Paso)
El
(to
s
and truck conce ntrate
Claim to be gettin g
lead.
Conc entrat es are air dried . The ore is chief ly oxide
metal lurgic al
o~
numbe r
about 85 perce nt recov ery. Have submi tted ore to a
awn flota tion proce ss.
labor atorie s and say they final ly have worke d out their
long strug gle are now doing
They say they are the sole propr ietors and after a
alrig ht.
FPK Notes from fieQd trip May 6 thru 15, 1969
Mill shut down. Mr.
Visit ed Sheld on Heath Mill (Silv er King Minin g Co)
No inform ation as to
Heath was worki ng for Magnum until they stoppe d work.
FPK WR 9/5/69
reasp ns for Silve r King shutdo wn.
d.
Visit ed Diamo nd Joe (Heat h Mill) ; idle - no one aroun

FTJ

WR 11/7/6 9

Medli n who was not
To Wikie up-to local bar to get inform ation from Fred
west of Wikie up on
south
in. His wife said he ~~ned the Diamond Joe mine
WR 1-8-7 1
FTJ
Diamond Joe peak. Did not know of future plans .
- owner , Fred Medli n
Accor ding to Ron Hanna from his office visit 11/28 /75
was killed somet ime in 1974 .
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The unpatented lode mining claims known as "Diamond
Joe No. It. and "Diamond Joe No.2" described as lode mining
claims.

The veins are silver-bearing but also

~arry

some

gold, lead and copper.
The location of these claims is in the Cedar
Mining District, Hualapai 'Mountains, Mohave County, Arizona.
Taking Highway 93 for about 40 miles southeast of Kinqrnan,
turn right a little beyond milepost 113, then about 7 miles
' West take a secondary dirt road on the left for about 2 miles
through two cattle gates to Crow Canyon Wash.
4

Then up it

'

about 3/4 miles to the switchback road on the left and turn
about 2-1/2 miles to the end of the road and on the Diamond
:r \-\ e..; ~ ~,)~,; TW'
Joe No.2. ~Q..e ~ ~ claims known' as Diamond Joe
in that region.

They are

of Diamond Joe Peak.

~bOO'

just-~ ui~

..to·

West by-"-

North~

For further information, see location

notice as described and recorded in Book 6B of Mines, pages
178-189 and Book 6-0 of Mines on page 245, County Recorder's
Office, Kingman, Arizona.

Also, these claims are in Township

17 North, Range 14 West, Sections
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THE SILVER Thrld.s MINE

ON "TOP OF THE WORLD"

2~:'~any. '!~.:!o~~; ~i~:~/::U~h~i~~~
mond -Joe, is located \;!Jmong the highest

peaks of the Wallapai Range, where only
• ita imlcceuibility has kept it from' being

I··".,. . ·~i~!c~ ~:~: i .~e:p~ r~i~i;'~ ;~ ~·;~ ·. ' ;f:;:rt~~;;;r:~f~;:;h~.~:~~:;i:i;;ar'·;;:~~~~fl~P~;:~:~~r~I:~:cl~~~~
mit of the lower grade natural 'resources
' to ' become available. It was not , so many
year~ ago that everything was remote,
that there were ,few places in the western
'mineralized sections that were less than a
hundred miles from the railroads or other
'method of transportation and many places
" were several hundreds of miles from any~{t _ ,
where.
,
,
i~ ,"
'::", In'these days there were quite different
},J ', ' ,
districtS flourishing than are active today
~~.: '
" for, with the coming ot railroads, good
~,
roads and motor trucks nothing is now
'considered remote. Our 'methods of trans;;.
'p6rtation have developed, however, faster
' than our resources have been worked out,
,,' , so that in the past decade, the attention
of the mining public has been largely to
the deposits located on or near the rail'
' "
, road.
_', The past few years with its ' won.derful
advance in motor t:"uck transportation has
almost eliminated the question of distance.
,N othing is now remote than can be reached
, by road and it is certainly true that our
future , development of mineral in the
United States is coming more from good
roads and motor truck transportation than
by rai1!."oad development.
In the days of two decades ago, when
. everything 'was remote and nothing 'w as
" " ,: jinore remote than anything else, the Cedar
. , ' District in the Wallapai Mountains flour'iished. , It flourished because it could pro. ,'duce right from surface workings silver '
/pres that ran hundreds of ounces per ton
.~ ,;which " could ' stand shipping ' c.htlrges to
, :'t r3:nsport by burro to the Color::uJ.o 'river
,:,:,and !henee by water to ~wan8ea, Wales,
.iand It was only ore that would run 600
";<mnces or better that could stand this tax.
, ;., ' ~;' , There-- . are many workings in this dis-,
, ;,trict, worked to the grass roots from which

The Diamond Joe Mill, Cedar District

hundreds of thousands of dollars have
been taken out and shipped. Then a little
more depth might be gained and the dumps
resorted and shipped as th e methods of
transportation became more improved. The
, limits came, however, at shallow depths, for
the machine.ry was not available to go further than could be conveniently handled

places that contained their wealth from
which they could remove their few thousand dollars and then blow to San Francisco to' spend it.
There are many such properties as this
in the Cedar Mining District 'on the east
slope of the Wallapai Mountains for it
peculiarly lended itself to this kind of
miningand among these old mines, there
waa none ' more important than the Old
Diamond Joe, where the walls of the vein

an altitude of about 5,600 feet and i'
the east slope of the range, necessJh:
crossing the range from the near.est
road point, Yucca, 26 miles away. Fe
nately, the Arizona Southwestern Mi'
Company, owning the Copperville , m'
found a road across the range neces
to their work several years ago and
cost of $75,000 put a road over the
on a 10 % g:"ade, which road is a d!
asset to the Silver Trails Company. T

Diamond Joe Peak Showing Two Upper Dumps and Present Workinirs. Line Shows Course of View land Arrow
Points to Lower Tunnel Site

stand almost up to one hundred feet with
nothing between them except the space
that was originally fille'd with the ore that
made the "Chloriders" their stake. These
walls stand mutely as the monument to
the men who risked the Indians and their
treachery and who mined from the kind of
mines that did not require a million dol1,.'\r
investment before the values could be e.xtracted.
While today it might be possible , for a
small group of men to go in and repeat
what the "Chlorider" did a few years ago,
our sense of conservation does not permit
us to throwaway material that our present day mechanical development has made
possible to yield a profit. While it is still
possible to mine ' in the Cedar District the
several hundred ounce chloride~nd bromide silver ores, it would mean the leaving of hundreds of thousands of tons of
ore which will net a profit when milled.
While a half million dollars has been pro, duced from the upper workings of the
Diamond Joe mine by "Chloriders," the
ground from which that half million was
produced probably contained not less than
an equal amount of mill ore which is foreve~ lost.
,
The Silver Trails Mines Company was
organized 14 months ago, taking over the

are, however, road possibilities down
Big Sandy whIch marks the east sid<
the Wal1apai, and a three-mile connee
will bring a road ' without appreci
grades.
'
The Cedar Mining District, in which
Silver Trails property is\ centrally loc
is one that has been a producer for n
years and contains some of the mines
have made mining history in this sec
the Dean, Leviathan, Copperville, and n
others that have production records df
back to the 70's. The district as a v.
consists of pre-Cambrian granites that
varying in their acidity. Some show stl'
ly biotitic and base, while others rang
the more acid granite porphyries, in ~
cases running almost to a quartz porp
rather than true granite. The acidit
the rocks have had their direct effect 1
mineralization.
.
Crossing the country in various d
tions are fault fissures ,'" probably slip
no great throw in most cases but s'
cient to permit of the passage of min
izing solutions and replacement of
mo:"e acidic phases of the granite y
with the tendency to eliminate or le~
mineralization with increasing biotite.
Diamond Joe, or the Silver Trails is ' "
ically one of these fissure veins, a repl:

(ay 1, 1921.
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nt vein along a fault fissure, traceable
. a great length and due to its hardness
'ough the quartz content, sticks up
ough the granite, having greater resist~ e to erosion.
The mineralizing has been from the cenout, filling the various slips in the
lshed zone of faulting and replacing the
·k mass between these slips and out into
: wall to some extent. ' The vein matter acnpanying the metals is generally quartz,
.i while there is some lime associated it
"light and apparently has had no effect
the mineralization. The vein has been
)osed for a width up to 12 feet, the pay
auks of very rich chloride and bromides
yin'g from a knifebla'de up to several
hes but in all cases where the chlorides
I bromides are found the rock intervencarries good mill values. Associated
h the silver values is some lead and
Il, sulphide specks i.p some cas es on the

upper levels but mostly thoroughly oxi- came out of development and no stoping
dized. In fact, the working so far opened has been done.
;
in the whole property have not been beThe development of the Diamond Joe .
low the oxidized zone and it has only been vein offers one of the most ideal tunnel '
recently in the winze below the 400 that development projects imaginable ' as p. "
sulphides have commenced to show in 100-foot tunnel driven on the ' vein '
quantity.
give depth of 800 feet or 400 feet Q''''f~ater}
Omitting any details of the work in the depth than is ' r~ach~d at the ft¥"'GLlo.,iupper levels, i. e., above the 280 or main At the same time it would open '
level, the ground opened uP . now shows vein for that entire . length. : Th~$
ore in almost its entire length and width. . project is included ' in . the , plans' .
Details are impossible above · this level, due company and a : mill ' site ..has' .. b-......... ,.,. ,.". ..,
to the fact that these levels are the relics vided so .that the future mill of '.
of the days of the "chloriders" "and are erty ' may have . all ! ore " h~n
.. .:
caved and not accessible. The principal through the tunne!:, ,'::l;\ . • ';"'«" ' ,
wo :~ k has been done on the .280, 350 and
. Some 2,000 :' feet of: lateral develuvl~l\:u"(;;t.:/_
400-foot levels and a winze ' is now ' being . work ,. has been done " on the ' .
sunk below this lower level. . All of the above mentioned. and, while ' CO]:lS~I~el~e.~l~ ;:>.i:i;'U,>:;. ~
work ·has been on the vein and much ore quantities of high grade . shipping ·Dre ;; :Ui)\·.·;·,.;.:.,...·,'o,'/,'l',l
has been ext:'acted from development work available, the greater :. part is ; a , Jfll1"" :~ '
alone. In fact, during the operation · of value which willrpn from 12 to 16 '
the mill on the property, the ore worked in silver and 20 to ~5. per ce~t~ead.
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~', While ordinarily it has been conslr' ~d

~~chloride and bromide· silver .OJ
7

()

not h~nd themselves readily to millinb .lis
has not been the case with the Diamond
Joe as there is a 50-ton mill on the property which has been in very satisfactory
operation, flotation of the chlorides being
accomplished by the use of soda cake,
coating the chlorides with sodium sulphide.
The mill is located on a molybdenum
property owned by the same company and '
was originally constructed to mill molybdenum ore auring the war time demand. The
mill, however, was converted to be used
for Diamond Joe ores very successfully.
The mill consists of a 50 to 75-ton storage bin under cover, grizzily grates, a ten
by twelve rock crusher of the Blake type,
ore feeder, 4x5 ball mill, a Dorr simplex
Classifier in closed circuit with the ball
mill, two Simpson Pneumatic flotation
machines, and a 14-foot Wilfley concentrating table, concentrate settling tanks,
drying vats, water storage tanks, etc.
Power is obtained from a 60 H. P. Fairbanks-Morse type Z oil engine. Water is
piped from Crow Canyon to ' a cement reservoir alongside the mill and above the
'operating floors.
The present 'flow sheet is as follows:
'Rock crusher and grizzily product 13h"
feed to ball mill by mechanical ore fe;eder;
crushed to 60-mesh in ball mill and classified product ·of proper consistency, feed
by gravity tc a ten-foot Simpson pneumatic flotation machine; air' under four
pounds pressure is supplied by a rotary
blower. This machine acts as a rougher,
the tailings passin~ over the Wilfley table
and thence to tall race-the table middlings are returned . to head feed for retreatme!lt, the machine concentrate is run
I \

Center of
The Richest
Mining Country
in the World

panic of 1893, due to the fact that t
were mines nearer railroad transporte
and more accessible, bilt with the leE
ing of theYnumber of qlines to be fc
on · or near the railroad right of way
the coming of cheap ' transportation
truck, such districts are placed within ,
. ,and- cheap access to transportation an(
' .! i '
" advantages." .·."
The Silver 'Trails Mining Company:
much to commend it. They have a Sil
development program that promises
make new ore very fast. They have is:
.
but little of their treasury stock, w
combined with low capitalization, maJ.-,
much larger individual portion for
share holder. They have ready ·f or op
tion a mill that has proven successful
enough ore in sight in their upper Ie
High Side Walls Left When the Upper
to keep that !YO-ton mill going for a
Workings of a Decade Ago Caved on
siderable time and the yield should
the Diamond Joe Vein. They Show
care of the development of the mine,
the Volume of Ore That Must
Have B:een Extracted.
At the present time the mill is 23h fi
from the mine and 800 feet below it,
this haul can easily be eliminated by tJ
'by gravity to the 6-foot cleaner machine, ming the ore to a raise in the molybde;
the concentrate going to' an Allen Cone property and dropping it to the tu
settling tank, and the overflow through a level and tramming it directly to the ;
series of three redwood settling tanks. Toe Rather than increase the size of the r
cleaner tails are returned to the system ent mill, even though the ore rese
and by sand pump.
might warrant it, it would be bette)
The Diamond Joe mine stands out as an wait until the' lower tunnel project
example of the opportunities of the C-eda:- put through and a new and larger
District, a district which, in the 70's, was placed where costs could be lessened
one of those furnishing considerable quan- greater ultir~late profits made.
tities of high grade silver ore. The vein
The Silvc:' Trails Mining Compan :
of the Diamond Joe, with its caved work- under goodmanagerrlent, economical i
ings above the 280 level, shows that it was operation, and has every earmark of 1
one of the producers at that time and the ing a mine, with the proper developn
records of sampling works in Kingman program carried out. It is one of Mol
verify this fact.
County's future Assets and distinctl
It has only been unworked since the mine of tomorrow.
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KINGMAN DRUG CO.
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Daily Change of
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Photoplays' Produced
Good Music

First National Franchise Holder
Paramount-Artcraft
Metro Classic
Fox Entertainments
Realart Star Franchise
And The Best of the Independents

400 SEA.TING CAPACITY
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KODAKS and SUPPLIES
CHOCOLATES and CIGARS
FINE STATIONERY and SUPPLIES

Arizona Mining Journal for sale at our News
Stand

In tH~?t8acting bturine88 with advertisers plea8e refer to the JOURNAL
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Concentrates '
~

A Concen trated Summary of the Mining Activities ..
of the Southwe st
,. , .
.

fO~'one . ~onth. ~i 31days , or a .total of
308 feet.

. ~, ". ~

. ,:-

.

~

'i: ..

~

The crosscu t . from :the 640-le~·~i ··~tt~~~; ·'·.: ': , '.
. .. " .. '
.
Compan y,
Thllurid e ,mine ' at Oatmt\lll has ' b~e~ii::c:a,"~.:·>~:;f :.:·
tucson, recently shipped a carload of ore
It is repo'rte d 'that'a' richstr ike has been .. .tied over 40 ·:leet · and ·~ is ·. closeto , the ':: ()re :<1;,~, ·:j:'.;.,
the Calume t & Arizon a' smelter ' at made Ion the l40-lev el of the Irene mine
Oouglas, which showed a silica content of which:: is . situated in .the . Globe district,
{8.B per cent and the gold-sil ver content abo\.Jt ·! one mile north of .the Old Dominion:
' .' . .
. .....
.
. .ride . have .en'
t~ounted to $31.80, o~ w~ich$8.60 was
t ered an .' ore .· body:, three~'~ f~et ;~' . ;:'
lold and $23.20 was In SlIver.
.
The Porphy ry Mining compan y of Globe in ' width ' ;that gives >a-yerage . samples )'·o f···;.
l;Shipm ents of silver, gold arid lead 'ore has . success fully comple ted the under- · from ' $50 .to $76 pe~ .ton. ·.
This ore (bod,y :>
ii-om the Tombst one district both by leas- raeming of the drill hole for the 123h -in. was ' .e ncounte red dose to . the
\J~v~l .:.,..
l1: and 'the Bunker Hill compan y continu e . casing at the old J.3arney shaft .and the and gives. ba.c ks of 250fee tforlower
' stoping>·<· :;;i>;
~oa .verage in the neighbo rhood of 100
casing lowered to a depth of 500 feet.
(§.'rty-ton cars a ~onth, accordi ng .to t~e
The Gila Copper Sulphid e compan y at c~!~~~lt~i~~;d'C:~~~1il · ; .· ~u:e~f·: ~;:J~ '·:;"~·ii~.·.•..::';::.,
-'ar:' report at the local depot. WIth Sli- Christm as has emerge
from its trouble · the :smelte r . at Humbo ldt ' which ,'; nett;ed:· }<: . ~ .
Ker around $1.30 an ounce this means a with formal action by dJudge
e, in ·'$~279 , or . • 8.~I"er .tol:),r · " ; : ".:> ·; ::~:;;~l?'rg;;;;:t\;. ',·:
Jroduction of at least $100,00 0 per month. the U. S. Court of Arizona , Sawtell
in dismissIt is rumore d' that " the : Senate :; 5,Uver ':::
t.'It is reporte d that a rich body of ore ' ing the receive rship and turning the prop- Mmes
compan y . and the Hackbe rry : j vilL
la's ' been struck on the propert ies of the erty back to the owners.
.
consolid a teo .
.'. .
'
.. ,...>\.;
rexal-Ar izona Mining compan y, at DragIt is underst ood that · the . Elkhart ·:;htin~
lon, assays on the body run'1ing $75 to
GREEN LEE
is to undergo thoroug h develop mentat t'e'r
he ton in silver and lead.
which
the main shaft will be actively ex~
The
Stargo
mine,
located
one mile out
:EThe Calume t & Arizona Mining comof Morenc i, has 'been shippin g to the C. tended in depth, crosscu ts will be '"carlnny have declared a quarter ly dividen d
ried to both walls and into the parallel ed
;f $1 per share, payable March 22nd. & . A. Smelter . The silica content has veins:
'
.
'
,'his is an increase of 50 per cent over the been as high as 82 per cent and the net
Operato
return
rs of the . Antler and Copper
on
a
carload after paying all
~st quarter .
.
and smelter charges was between World claims, east of Yucca" are sinking
.~ :A big strike of sulphid e copper ore · is freight
a winze below the lOO-level of the Antler .
$1100 and $1200. '
~ported by the Middlem arch mine, situOre taken from this winze is said to carry
The
$150,00
0
mill
of
the
Duncan
ted nine miles from Pearce. Ore carryMining values of 24 ounces
silver, 30 per cent
&
Milling
compan
y
has
been
:1g high values of silver and gold ' was
complet ed copper and a small
amount of gold.
!jscovered in the main shaft at . the 800- and is now ready for operatio ns. As soon
A good body of ore is reporte d 390
as the mine is 'unwate red, which will take
Qot level.
about 15 days more, active mining opera- feet from the portal of the tunnel being
~Otto L. Fuffner of Paradis e reports
driven by the Gates Ajar, Kingma n. The
tion will be commen ced. .
nat several mining propert ies in the
ore shows silver-le ad values.
:hiricahaus in which lle is interest ed are
The Goldroa d Annex Mines compan y
rogressing favorab ly, the Cochise MinMOHAV E
at · Kingma n is being finance d to the ex~
ral Mines compan y has recently 'installe d
W. D. Grannis has made prepara tions tent of $50,000 for develop ment .work,
;~ Deisel engine which is driving a defor the resump tion of work on the Great accordi ng to report.
. .
~Ioprnent tunnel. j -Also the Ajax propR'epubli
of the Arizona Bullion com·
The Copper Age mine at Chlorid e which
rty will start work soon, as well as the pany inc mine
the Cedar District . The Great is owned by the Arizona
' Ore Reducti on
[ill Top Extensi on ' Co.
Republi c is one of the old produce rs of compan y, is
driving , its tunnel towards a .
:~ The Shattuc k Arizona , in the last two
the Cedar district and they claim to have cross vein, and
at a depth of 2800 . feet
r three months has shown signs of a gold opening running better than 50 from" the
' portal ,has struck ' a ' flow '· of
iadual recover y in operatio ns, after a ounces of silver.
water that is said ' to indicate proxim ity
'eriod of partial suspens ion of the mines
Preside nt Wold, of the Tom Reed com. to the vein.
· · ·· . '
'.
,"
~
~cause of fire.
pany, Oatman , reports conditio ns better
The mines and holding s' ('If the Arl~oDa.
; '"
.,------at Oatman than at any time in the last Butte Minea compari
~:, . ~
three years. Oatman is said to be paying recently by easterny have been . examin ed
~~'j
GILA
men and it is . an- .
the highest wages of any gold camp in nounced that
they recomm end the ' finane:,
fi'he product ion of the Miami Copper the world~
'
'
.
ing
of ' th,e propert ies on a largesc ale; :
Qinpany is being kept ~owt: awaitin~ a
The Potosi · mine, formerl y the Bella New equipm ent will have to .be installe d .
ietter market. Product Ion IS averagm g
Union,
to
situated at , Chlorid e, is reporte d
carryo n ' this work.
'. "
.
.bout the same as 1914 product ion.
to have been
over by Chas. SchoenThe Diana at Chlorid e is making g~~d
£Sinking of the main shaft of the Iron mehl, who is .taken
plannin g a campaig n of de- headwa y accordi ng to recent reports
:~p in the Globe district from the 1300
from
velopm ent.
' .
'
that section. On the .300 .the drift ' has "
:4he 1500 foot level was started reThe
shaft
been
of
cut . 70 feet west . and 18 feet east.
the Kingma n Silver-G old
tntly. Progres s on the building . for
k new conc~ntrator ~s r~pid. . Ore re- Mines compan y, situated about eightee n Fifty feet west of the main shaft a ' cross-:- ·
miles
from Kingma n, in what is known as cut is being ru!! ' to tap ' the . foot wall.
&Yes are bemg steadIly mcrease d . .
Hardy's Butte,
' reached a depth of An eighty- foot ore ' shoot is encoun tered' :
:kThe Old D9mini on at Globe .is doing 30 feet and a bighas
and compre ssor in- which shows to be .' a very good milling '
arne deep sinking. The main operati ng stalled. The workhoist
'.
from now on is to be ore.
.
.. .•...
,~ t.has been sunk from the 18th to the
carried on with machin e drill and big · . .The shaft of the United Americ
an'
" at '..
l,oUt·· level; K shaft from the 19th to progres s is expecte
d.
..
.
Kin'g roan has reached "a depth of 450 feet; ' . ;
\1§£jthe Grey from the 14th to the 16th
Conside rable . excitem ent has . been The vein now being entered is unexplo red,
tf.~l...·
.
caused in Oatman '· by the opening of an ' no work havin-g been done on it at any··
l~ince the . report for th~ quarter endore body in a crosscu t from the tunnel point, althoug h ' the outcrop looks good.-·:.' . .• .
~;: Pecernber, 19.~9.' more\ than 120 feet
' lev.~l . of . the Alexan der mine of the Oat· Drifting is being
on ·to the east ...
'Il~:drifting has b een add.ed to thefo ,ot.man Souther n Mining compan y. Four feet of the shaft on the carried
650 level of the Gold '
iiU,vein of the Superio r and BostO'n com- . of the vein~r
e reporte d to have given
Ore
mine.
'
""
.'
. : '.'
*nWat Globe. : ~everal small stope~ ~re assays of more than $2,000
to the. ton.
r~~"';'lt is reportec l in ' Kingm'a n that ·' the, ' ..
~in¢ . !opened on t~e 400 level.
DrIftmg
.
The
Combin
ation Silver Min'e s ' com- 1Diamon d Joe mine has just m~de
'~\the 600 level. IS ' also reporte d to be
. a 8hip.~" , ··
.pany· of Hackbe rry, ' which took over the • ment of concent
rates. ···· .
iiitessing.
.
. '., ' ':'-; >":"
.
~v
.'
Combin.ation . propert ies recently , is get- =-'Jt new
lease
has ' bee'~mad~ ' on' ' tii~",~ ~
;~1'he Van Dyke Copepr compan y of Miting shaped up for a busy season of min~ Rainbow
at · Ghloride. · Astr,ik e of . high ...
~Rlias establis hed the world's record in
ing is the report com'iug from that sec~ . grade
was
made. .and
~~j. ~inking, having sunk lO .. feet a day
the 'ore ·' . is·. ,' .
tion. .
'h t:\ ; __ \..,... ... 1 _ recently
..1
_1 _ ____
,.
.
..
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} '{'Nature hides its mines in remote places,
, . sufficiently remote ,,that it takes , a rich
\ mine to first open up the district and per- '
'" mit 'Of the lower grade natural 'resources '
: to' become available. It was 'not ,so many
:, year.s ago that everything ' was remote,
'., that there were ,few pla~es in the western
'mineralized sections that were less than a
'hundred miles from the railroads or other
'.method of transportation and many places
' ~ere several hundreds of miles from any,,' where. , .
, ,'::,:. In' these days there were quite different '
~ " di8tri~ts flourishing than are active today
"</~'t:~ for, , ~ith -the " coming of, rail~oads, ' good
;'~'11; roads and ' motor · trucks nothmg is now
"'~ ~, ': "considered remote. Our Imethods of trans::.
·~,t\,:> 'portation have developedl however, ' faster '
":;:, " 'than our resources have De en worked out,
.~, .. :". ., 80 that in . the past decade, the attention
i • "F 1
of '. the mining public has been largely to
the deposits located on 'or , near the railro~

The 1
erty of t.he Sil~er Traill Mining
-Company, commonly kpown aa the Diamond-' Joe, is located nt niongthe , highest
peaks of the Wallapai Range, where only
ita inacceaaibility haa kept it from' being
w~~ked, yea~.~ .,.a ,,<!. ,;

,

,

•

,"

,

by! 'a ~inch or possibly a ' h~rse whim. Old · Diamond Joe property which inch
These properties were the banks of ' the Diamond Joe peak, one of the landin
"desert rats" of , Many years ago, the of the Wallapai Range. It is locate'
places that - contained their wealth from \ an altitude of about 5,60.0 feet and i:
which they could remove , their few thou- the east slope of the range, necess,itr
sand dollars and then blow ,to San Fran- crossing the range from the near.est
cisco to- spend it.
,road point, Yucca, 26 miles away. Fe
There are many such properties as this nately, the Arizona Southwestern Mf
in the Cedar Mining District 'on the east Company, owning the Copperville , m'
slope of the Wallapai , Mountains for it found a road across the range neces
peculiarly lended itself to this kind of to their work several years ago and
mining ' and among these old mines, there cost, of $75,000 put a road over the
was none · moz:e important than the Old on a 10 0/0 g:-ade, which road is a d!
Diamond Joe, where the walls of the vein llsset to the Silver Trails Company. T

,

, The 'p ast few years With its ' wOl\derful
advance in motor t: uck transportation has
'a lmost eliminated the question of distance .
. N othirig is now remote than can be reached
by road and it is certainly true ' that our
. future , development 'o f ,mineral in the
United States is coming more from good
roads and motor truck transportation ' than
. ' by railr oad development.
. . , ", '" ' In the days of two decades ago, when
~~, ' " ', r everything was remote and nothing 'w as
,,_ . ~ 'l!nOre remote than- anything else, the Cedar
"", .District in the Wallapai Mountains flouT. ,'" Hshed. I It ,flourished, because it could pro,.' ' . ~duce right from surface workings silver '
( ',' 'o res that ran hundreds of ounces per ton
't " '~ ~:which , could 'stand shipping c.h~rges to
1transport by burro to the Colorl:\do 'rive~
, Diamond Joe Peak Showing Two Upper Dumps and Present Work.
: .' ,: 'and thence by water to ~wansea, Wales,
..
in.ra. Line Shows Course of View land Arrow
.,
and it was only ore that would run 600
Points to Lower Tunnel Site
A"
:< '~qunces or, better that could stand this tax.
I . .' I.' ' I'.t~
Ther&--, are many workings in this dis- ,
ltrict, worked to the grass roots from which stand a!Inost up to one hundred feet with are, however, road possibilities down
'j'nothing between them except the space Big Sandy whIch marks the east sid(
L
that was originally filled with the ore that the Wallapai, and a three-mile con nee
made the "Chloriders" their stake. These will bring a road · without appreci
'
walls stand mutely as the monument to grades.
The Cedar Mining District, in which
the men who risked the Indians and their
treachery and who mined from the kind of Silver Trails property is[ centrally loc
mines that did not require a million doll,tlr is one that has been a producer for n
investment before the values could be ex· years and contains some of the mines
have made mining history in this sec
tracted.
, While today it might be possible for a the Dean, Leviathan, Copperville, and n
small group of men to go in and repeat others that have production records dE
what the "Chlorider" did a few years ago, back to the 70's. The district as a w
our sense of conservation does not permit consists of pre-Cambrian granites that
us to throwaway material that our pr es- varying in their acidity. Some show str
ent day mechanical development has made ly biotitic and base, while others rang
possible to yield a profit. While it is still the more acid granite porphyries, in f
possible to mine ' in the Cedar Di's trict the cases running almost to a quartz porp
several hundred ounce chloride flnd bro- rather than true granite. The acidit
mide silver ores, it would mean the leav- the rocks have had their direct effect 1
.
ing of hundreds of thousands of tons of mineralization.
The Diamond ' Joe Mill, Cedar District
Crossing the country in various d
ore which will net a profit when milled.
While a half million dollars has been pro- tions are fault fissures,' probably slip
hundreds of thousands of dollars have duced from the upper wor kings of the no great throw in most cases but s'
- been taken out and shipped. Then a little Diamond Joe mine by "Chloriders," the cient to permit of the passage of min
more depth might be gained and the dumps ground from whIch that half million was izing solutions and replacement of
resorted and shipped as th e methods of produced probably contained not less than mo ~ e acidic phases of the granite y
, transportation became more improved. The an equal amount of mill ore which is for- with the tendency to eliminate or le ~
min eralization with increasing biotite.
,
, limits came, however, at shallow depths, for eve!' lost.
The Silver Trails Mines Company was Diamond Joe, or the Silver Trails is · ~
the machinery was not available to go further than could be conveniently handled organized 14 months ago, taking over the ically one of these fissure veins, a repl:
j ,

'.
!ay 1, 1921.
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nt vein along a fault fissure, traceable
. a great length and due to its hardness
'ough the quartz content, sticks up
'ough the granite, having greater resistce to erosion.
fhe mineralizing has been from the cenout, filling the various slips in the
!shed zone of faulting and replacing the
:k mass between these slips and out into
, wall to some extent. ' The vein matter acnpanying the metals is generally quartz,
.1 while there is some lime associated it
"light and apparently has had no effect
the mineralization. The vein has been
lOsed for a width up to 12 feet, the pay ,
eaks of very rich chloride and bromides
yin'g from a knifebla'de up to several
he.s but in all cases where the chlorides '
I bromides are found the rock intervencarries good , mill values. Associated
h the silver values is some lead and
n, sulphide specks 41 some cases on the

upper levels but mostly thoroughly oxidized. In fact, the working so far opened
in the whole property have not been below the oxidized zone and it has only been
recently in the winze below the 400 that
sulphides have commenced to show in
quantity.
.
Omitting any details of the work in the
upper levels, i. e., above the 280 or main
level, the ground opened up now shows
ore in almost its entire length and width.
Details are impossible above this level, due
to the fact that these' levels are the relics
of the days of the "chloriders" :' and are
caved and not accessible. ' The principal
wo:~k has ,been done on the 280, 350 and
400-foot levels and a ' winze lis now being
sunk below this lower level. ,' All of the
work has been on the vein and much ore
has been ext!'acted from development work
alone. In fact, during the operation , of
the mill on the property, the ore worked

came out of development and no stoping
has been done .
The development of the Diamond
v~in offers one of \ the most ide~l
development projects jmagina,ble as ,
100-foot tunnel driven on the' yejp '
give depth of 800 feet or 400 feet aY'FIA.tIIlP',\'
depth than is ' r~ach~d at the ..... ~'a"".~+At the same time" it would open "
vein' for that entire , length. " This'
' project is' included in the' :plans' ,
' company and , a ' >'mill ' site has ,
vided so ,that the future
ot .the
erty : may have . al~ ~ ore ' h~ndle-d r;"
,through the tunnel:,,1 ::,,)1, ,',( '.",~ ,'.
, Some 2,000 : feet , of ~' lateral t de\rel()pnll.il~~;
' work ', has been " done '~ on , the '
above - mentioned. and, "while
, '
quantities of high ' grade shipping ,r '
available, ' the greater ' part is a ' millhig
' value which will ,rpn from 12 to 16 ' ounCeS
in silv~r and 20 to ~6. per cen~ l,ead. ~ ~.,,~,
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panic of 1893, due to the fact that t
While ordinarily 'it :has been "consi,t"l'ed '
were mines nearer railroad transporte
chloride and bromide· silver .OJ
lo
and more accessible, but with the les
'h ... ' 'not Ie'n d themselves readily to millinb .•tis
ing of th~\numbe~ of. ~i!les to be fc
has not been the case ' with the "-Diamond
on ' or, near the rallroad rIght of way
Joe as there is a 50-ton mill on the prop- .
the coming of cheap' transportation
erty which has been ' in very satisfactory .
truck, such districts are placed within I
.operation, flotation of the chlorides being
..and' '<!heap a'ccess to transportation an(
. ,rr -'accomplished by the use of soda cake,
advantage~. ' ,. ' ". \,- ..... ji. . .
coating the . chlorides with sodium sulphide.
.~. The mill is located on a molybdenum
The Si1ve~ 'Trails Mining Company :
property owned by the same company and
much to commend it. They have a sil
was ' originally constructed to mill molybdedevelopment program that promises
llum ore auring the war tim'e demand. The
make new ore very fast. They have is:
. mill, however, was converted to be used ..
but little of their treasury stock, W
for. Diamond Joe . ores very successfully.
combined with low capitalization, mak
much larger individual portion for .
.' ;. The mill consists of a 50 to 75-ton storshare holder. They have ready for op
ag~pin under cover, grizzily .grates, a .ten
tion a mill that has proven successful
'by twelve rock . crusher of the Blake type,
ore ,feeder, 4x5 ball mill, a Dorr simplex High Side Walls Left When the Upper enough ore iIi sight in their upper Ie
to keep that &O-ton mill going for a
classifier in closed circuit with the ball
Workings of a Decade Ago Caved on
siderable
time and the yield should
mill, two Simpson Pneumatic flotation
the Diamond Joe Vein. They Show
care of the development of the mine.
· machines, and a ' 14-foot Wilfley concenthe Volume of Ore That MUlt
trating table, concentrate settling tanks,
Have Been Extracted.
At the present: time the mill is 2 % Ii
\
drying vats, water , storage tanks, etc.
from the mine and 800 feet below it,
this haul can easily be eliminated by tJ
Power is obtained from a 60 H. P. Fairpanks-Morse type Z oil engine. Water. is 'by gravity to the 6-foot cleaner machine, ming the ore to a raise in the molybde;
piped from Crow Canyon to ' a cement res- . the concentrate going to' an Allen Cone property and dropping it to the tu .
ervoir alongside the mill and above the settling tank,· and the overflow through a level and tramming it directly to the l
'operating floors.
;'
.
series of three redwood settling tanks. The Rather than increase the size of the r. The present 'flow sheet is as follows: cleaner tails are returned to the system ent mill, even though the ore rese
'
might warrant it, it would be bette]
.Rock crusher and grizzily product 1 %" and by sand pump.
. The Diamond Joe mine stands out as an wait until the' lower tunnel project
f~ed to ball mill by mechanical ore feeder;
crushed to 60-mesh in ball mill and classi- example of the opportunities of the c"'eda:' put through and a new and larger
fied product 'of proper consistency, feed District; a district which, in the 70's, was placed where costs could be lessened
by gravity tG' a ten-foot Simpson pneu- one of those furnishing considerable quan\., . greater ultir~late profits made.
matic flotation machine; air ' under four tities of high grade silver ore. The vein
The Silver Trail~ Mining Compan :
pounds pressure is supplied by a rotary of the Diamond Joe, with its caved work- under good management, economical i
blower. This machine acts as a rougher, ings above the 280 level, shows that it was operation, and has every earmark of r
the tailings passin~ over the Wilfley table one of the producers at that time and the ing a mine, with the proper developn
, and thence to tall race-the table mid- records of sampling works in Kingman program carried out. It is one of Mol
/ dlings are returned . to head feed for re- verify this fact.
County's future Assets and distinctl
treatme-pt, the machine' concentrate is run
It has only been unworked since the mine of tomorrow.
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for on~. , month~,?f. 31 days, or ,.a ~o~l of ' . . ' The 'cr()ss~ut from :.the ,640-lever 9,f.;tho ,,~,
, ,' , ;.. ".. . .. ::. ! ':
~ ',:.,);,Iluride mme ' at Oa~~i has 'been,,;:par,j
.' ;fhe Swisshelm Gold-Silver Company-~ 308It ~eet.
1S reported that a rIch' strIke has been , .,ned ~V'er 4,0 :te~t \ a,~,d. ~ ~108e t~ · t1!~ 'pre
,I
'~~son, recently shipped. a carload of ore
made Ion the 140-level of the Irene mine shoot, ' that was encou!'tered , pn i:9t
"
)~r.the Calumet & Arizona ' , smelter " at
.~'~~$~::\'~' /'
',I
~uglas, which showed a silica content of , which;\ is . situ~ted ~n ,the . Globe district, ; ,1ev,el~ ~~;:\F,~!/"::,~\~./"A
a~o'!t , one ,~lle "north of ., ~h~ Old Do- '· :·, .·, L~as~n ot: ~h~ Ra~~bo)¥' min~s " ~~;" ,0. . ~.
.
..... !
i§.~ per cent and the gold-silver content
._.,
' , :.,' .
- ' ride ' have 'enterea t\n'. ore body , three ~feet " ~'" ,!.~,,'~'I
!l.li·o unted to . $31.80, of which $8.60 . was mmlOn.
, The Porphyry MiDhi. ' company of 'Globe in ·width ,that gives .• ~v~r~ge samples!.':ot:;,-:,:. ".!
r~ld and $23.20 was in silver.
" .,
";;Shipments of silver, gold arid . lead 'ore b.as , .~uccessful~Y .completed the und~r- ' f.rom .$50 .to $75 ~ej' ,toIU,:· ~his\ ~re:~ bo4r.~':',~/'{;
raemmg ' of the' drllr hole for the 12¥.a-m. was .e ncountered close . to , the 10w~.r ~ lev~1 ,,('.1 •. "
~m the Tombstone district both ' by least 'and the Bunker Hill comp,ny continue ,' cas!ng at.. the old pamey shaft .and the ~.nd ,gi~es: 9a~k~ o,f~ 25~. f~~~ for ~~ph;l~~:(~ \:,)(~.;l'
t9a ",verage in the neighborhood of 1 00 , casmg lowered to a depth of 6QO . feet. . . ' ! Recently (t~el J::h'or.cr• .,Qu,en LMl,jnJ .' ''':/')
The Gila Copper Sulphide 'comp'any at . ,co~pany ',shlpepq a", small , car · .of , .~f9';]~
~
l"'riy-ton cars a ~onth, according to the
~.r(·. report at the local depot.
With sil- 'Christmas has · emerged from its trouble :: ,the ' smelter ~t . ij:!lmbo~?~ '_,,!h}~e1; ..
.,~'
lilr around $1.30 an ounce this means a with formal action by ~udge ~awte.Ile, ..in $l27,~.0i' ~ ,.3;~ pe~ ' ~~~l~ '-~" / ,. ,,::. :'~,
roduction of at least $100,000 per month. the U. S. Court of Anzona, m dlsmlSS- ' It IS rumored' , that the Senate \l Silier ,-j;. ~, ~;>: ,
~1t is reported that a rich body of ore ' ing the receivership and turning the prop- 'MiD.. ·. co~:vany ,anti: : the .Hackberr:y' ) vm '~., ..' " ,;
erty back to the owners.
consohdate. .: i.,,' ' ..:.. '~""
' . :~~ l .. :.~~:ft·· , :< ,
'l~S ' been struck on the properties of the
.
.. "
It is understo~d th'a t the EJkh~~t 'mitle~
exal-Arizona Mining company, at DragGREENLEE
is to. undergo thorough development aft~r
):On, assays on the body running $75 to
which ~he main shatt will be actively ex~ '.
he' ton in silver and lead.
The Stargo mine, located one mile out tended in depth, crosscuts will be .car~~'fhe Calumet & Arizona Mining comof ' Morenci, has been shipping to the C. ried to ' both walls arid irito the paralleled
iany have declared a quarterly dividend & ' A. Smelter. The silica content has
.
'
;i $1 per share, payable March 22nd. · been as high as 82 per cent and the net veins: ,
.Operators of the ' 'Antler and Copper '
,'his is an increase of 50 per cent over ·the return on ' a ' carload' after paying all
claims, east of Yucca" are' sinking
l~t, . quarter.
.
freight and smelter' charges was between aWorld
winze below the 100-level of the Antler.
$1100 and $1200. " .
.
~!A big strike of sulphide copper ore · is
Ore taken from this winze ' is said to carry
~ported by. the Middlemarch mine, . situThe $150,000 mill of the Dunca n Mining
ted nine mIles from Pearce. Ore carry- . & Milling company has been completed . values of 24 ounces .silver, 30 per cent
:lg . high values of silver and · gold : was and is now ready ·for operations; Assoon copper and a small amount of gold.
A good body of ore is r eported 390
1scovered in the main shaft at . the 800- as the ' mine is 'unwatered, which will take
feet from the portal of the tunnel being
oot level.
about 15 days more, active mining opera- . driven
by the Gates Ajar, Kingman . . ' The
{Otto L. Fuff:ner of Paradise reports tion will be ' commenced. "
ore shows silver-lead values.
.
~at several m.ining properties in ' the
The ' Goldroad Annex Mines company
~iricahaus in which l1e is interested are
at · Kingman is being financed to the ex-'
rogressing favorably, the · Cochi~e MinW. D. Grannis · has , made preparations . tent · of $50,000 for ' development work,
ral Mines company . has recently mstalled
.' , . '.
.~ Deisel engine ~hich is driving a de- · for the resumption of work on the Great according to report.
etopment tunnel. -Also the Ajax prop- Rlepublic mine of the Arizona Bullion com·
The Copper Ago mine at Chloride which ..
rty will start work soon, as ' well as the · pany in the Cedar District. ·The Great is owned ,by the Arizona ' Ore Reduction
Republic ,is one of the old producers of company, is driving , its tunnel ' towards a '
(111 Top Extension ,Co.
the Cedar district and they claim to have eros~ vein~ and at a depth of 280.0 feet
,j~The Shattuck Arizona, in the last two
,three months has shown signs of a gold opening running . better than , 50 from " the ' portal .. has struck :' a ' flow 'of
water th~t is said ' to indicate proximit;y
radual recovery in operations, after a .. ounces of silyer.
President Wold, of the Tom Reed com- to the vem. · .... ,. ..
. .'
.
•. eriod . of partial suspension of the mines
.. pany, Oatman, . reports ' conditions better
The mines and holdings' (If the Arlzona.~ ause of f_ir_e_._ _ _ _ __
at Oatman · than at any · time in the last Butte Minel company have been. examined
"T
G LA
three years. Oatman is said to be paying recently by eastern ' men . and it is ' an~t·,
'.
I
the highest wages . of any gold camp in ' nounced, that they recommend the financ:"
~e production of the Miami : Copper .' the world. . . .'
.. ..
~ ing of ' th.e . properties on . a large scale.
J*~any is being kept ?ow~ awaitin~ a .
The ' Potosi, mine; formerly ' the Bella New equipment will have ' to .be installed
~tter market.
Production IS averagmg Union, situated at , Chloride, . is reported to carryon .this work. " ".. r
"
' .. ,
'out the same as 1914 production.:
to have been taken over by Chas. .Schoen- . . The Diana "at' Chloride is making
'Si'nking of the main shaft of the Iron ' roehl, ' whQ is planning a campaign of de. headway ' according to recent reports from ,J.
1apJ n the Globe district from the, 1?00 , velop~ent.
'
that 'section. On the ,300 ,the drift has ", ,~:
; ..:the 1500 foot level was started · re. The shaft of the Kincman Silver-Gold been ' cut , 70 feet west .: and .18 feet east. ,...
!ntly. Progress on. the ~uilding .. for Mines company, situated about eighteen Fifty feet west of'the main' shaft a cross- .
,.:i~e ~\new conc~ntrator ~s r~pld . .' Or~ ,. re- miles from Kingman, in what is known as cut i~ being ruJ!. ~o tap the , foot wall:
~s . are bemg steadIly mcreased. ': '.'
Hardy's Butte, has '· reached a depth of ' An eIghty-foot ore' shoot is .encountered ·
):~he Old D\lminion at Globe .is . doing 30 feet and a big hoist and compressor in- . which sho'Ys to be.· a very good milling ;:
~g. e . deep sinking.
The main operating stalled. The work from now on is ' to be ' ore. . ,. .
',' "
, .'.j .
:' t .:bas been sunk from the 18th to the carried on with machine ' drill and big " ,The "shaft of the United' American' at .
: ~\.1evel; K shaft from the 19th to progress is expected.
.' . '
,
Kin'g man has reached 'a depth of 450 feet. :
;~£{ tbe Grey from the 14th. to the 16th
Considerable " excitement has . been The vein now being entered is unexplored,
~l...,'
.,
. .
caused ill Oatman ' by the ' opening of an ' no work having been done on it at any
· Since the , report for th~ qu'arter end- o--re body in a crosscut 'from the tunnel point, although the outcrop looks good.-'"
, 'pecember, ' 19,~ 9," ' mor~ \tf~an 120 feet ' 1ev,~I . of . the Alexander mine .of the ' Oat- . , Drifting is being caqied on ·to the east
;fdrifting has been add,ed to th~ "fo.ot.-. . man Southern Mini ll g ~ompany. Four feet of the shaft on the 650 level of the Gold
ill;iVein of the Superior and Boston com- · 9f the ve~n .~re reported to ' have given ...~~ mine. . :'
. .' :.
',.:' , .: ,
:ll'ft-at Globe. I Several small stones are assays of more than $2,000 to the. ton.
t.is reporte4 in ' Kingman " that the . ' "
· 'ri~: 'opened o,n 'the 400 level. . Drif~ing
. The Combination Silver . Min'e l ' com- Diamond Joe mine has ,just m~de a ship-'· .... ',.
· the 600 level, is ' also repwted to bepany "of lIackberry;whiCh took over the ment of concentrates. ·,' . . , . ' ., J,.,o , ,
~essing.
' . ~'v '
. ' .
. Combination , properties recently, is get" new lease ' has : be~n' mad~ ' o~P' tbe ' ~ .
" e'i :Yan Dyke Copepr company of Mi-, ting shaped up for a busy .season of min~ · Rainbow at · , Chloride .. : 'A . stdke of high, ' :' ; :. ' "
wk~.as e~tablishe.d the world's ' record in
ing is the report comIng from that . sec~ grade was recently made and the : ore is'" ;'. . , :
~»j~inkmg, havmg sunk 10,feet a day
tion. ..
. being hauled : d?wn . for flhipping. ·.:
" ,'" .: : " "
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